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From Our Rector
The Rev. Jesse Perkins
jperkins@stmichaelsbarrington.org

Click for video!
I would like to introduce a little experiment that we are working
on at St. Michael's to be of greater assistance to people during
this time. It started when one of our members wanted to know
who might need a hot meal while staying at home. From there,
we added a few other ideas, finally came up with a good name,
and this was born:
St. Michael's Minions!
I am not sure if this will continue past our immediate timeframe,
or if this is something we can really get behind and expand later,
but for now I ask you two things:
Do you have a need, and live in the Barrington, IL area? Fill out
this form and let us know. I cannot guarantee that every request
will be fulfilled, but we can try. We are currently offering to
bring a meal, and pickup groceries and prescriptions.
https://forms.gle/WhXZTwmepULpAqMD9
Do you have some spare time on your hands, and might help
someone with these tasks (with proper social distancing in
place?). Fill out this form and let me know:

Quick Links

https://forms.gle/ViU8n6BcNFUTEJYJ7
Please share these links with people in our area!

Click here
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While I have missed seeing all of you over the past week
(or two... how long has all this been happening so far?), I
have enjoyed getting to explore creative ways of bringing
God and worship and those still moments of peace into
our lives, especially through technology.
I've enjoyed getting to make videos and stretch my (very
achy) editing muscles (I did film and video as a minor in
undergrad, but haven't done much work in the field for at
least 5 years!). I've also enjoyed reaching out to people,
asking for them to record prayers and scripture and music,
that I can then share with everyone.
Plus, I've been much more intentionally adding sacred
time to my daily life (sorry to burst bubbles, but I don't
actually spend all my time thinking about and praying to
God on a normal basis). I created a home altar; I've been
doing the Daily Office more often; I've sat with Scripture
and liturgy and theology a lot more, too. All with the
framework of asking, "How do I make this available to the
people of St. Michael's?"
So far, I've enjoyed the personal exercise of this all, but I
want more involvement. As a result, I'm inviting you to be
even more participatory with me. Besides sending me

Sunday Altar Flower
Donation Form
Click here

Click here.

videos of you reading Scripture and/or prayers (see below
for my request), I want to actually *talk* to you. And I want
you to engage yourself and your household, too. And so, I
invite you to join me.
Monday morning, March 30, at
8:30am, I will do a Facebook Live
video. If you are online and
message me during the video, I'll
say hi. I'll ask for prayer re
quests and invite you to tell me
what you want to know or what you
would like from me next week.
(Disclaimer, you won't get
everything you ask for, but it'll at least give me some
ideas)
At the least, it will be more like a conversation-like what
happens at the end of the service, as you all are leaving
the worship space, shaking hands with Fr. Jesse and I.
You can check in, say hi, mention something happening in
life, and then move on. And I'll be here, on Facebook Live,
to respond.
In the mean time, I hope you are all finding those precious
"still" moments of God's Grace, even in this time of tumult
and unknowing.

I need your help!
Are you tech-savy? Or striving to be a movie star? Or
have a passion for reading Scripture out loud? Or want to
work towards maintaining community while we are on
shelter-in-place?
I'm looking for people to
video record themselves
reading passages or
prayers, that I can then
insert into our worship
videos.
No hi-tech requirements--just a cellphone, tablet, or laptop
(with a camera).
Email Mtr. Lisa if you are interested, and I would love to
see your beautiful face and hear your wonderful voice in
an upcoming worship video.

Children's Ministry
(3 year to 5th grade)

I had an hour long brainstorming Facetime call
with Mtr. Lisa today about how to connect the
Sunday school. After the call, I sat back and realized
how lucky we are to have her and Ftr. Jesse for our
leadership at St. Michaels. If you have not already,
please connect to the online videos that have been
posted on Facebook, Vimeo and our website.
Some of the things we are working on remotely
for our Sunday school children is Palm Sunday's
"Station of the cross" and "Journey through Holy
Week." Both of these programs were a huge part of
our children's Lenten experience last year. We want
to continue this tradition.
We put our minds together today and came up
with some really fun and amazing ideas. We hope
you feel the same and will have your child participate
in our plan. As we still will be developing the
Journey through Holy Week's program for Good
Friday, we have figured out what we will do for
Station of the Cross.
Today, I wanted to introduce a creative
concept - a cooperative video of prayer presented by
our children.
The idea will be this; each child will be emailed
a write up of the specific station. We need 14
children to read about one of the 14 stations on a
video. We also will have the child draw/color/paint a
picture to use in the video. The videos can be shared
with Google Drive or Drop Box and should be sent to
me by Thursday, April 2 th. The technology wizards
will merge them together just like they already have
for the church's mini lessons on the 4thSunday in Lent
on Vimeo. Our goal is to have a final release to the
Sunday school on Sunday, April 5th.
Please feel free to reach out to me.
Otherwise, look for my email tomorrow outlining
the details and asking if your child will be able to
participate.

Coming Soon: Let's Make Home Altars
NEXT Friday, April 3, at 10am, Ms. Kim and I will release
a video about creating a home altar in
your own space. We will
discuss why, the theological
and social significance, as
well as steps to take when
making your own home altar
space.
You can even submit
questions and we'll be happy
to answer.
This isn't just for families or
children; anyone can have a
sacred space in their home, and everyone is invited to join
us.
A great way to prepare for Holy Week!

Support St. Michaels by giving online!
http://www.stmichaelsbarrington.org/give
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